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Jas. F .  Hutchkiss,84 John St.,K Y.: Send m e y6Jil
1 

BRIGHT FPJflWll
. 

JOR, SOMENoRTHAMERl-
free buok entitled .. Huw to Keep Boilers Clean," con- CAN Bl�F BEAUTY. By Frank R. 

draw off all the water and as much uf the uil as will run 
off, then cluse up the boiler tight so tbat no air can get 
in. Clean all the fiues and put tbe builer in a dry place 
in the barn ur tuul house, if it is a portable one. When 
yuu are ready to put it into use again, till it fuJI of water, 
get up steam, and bluw out any uil that may be left in 
the builer thruugb tbe safety valve. Do tbis outside 01 
any building. '.rbe handling of kerusene oi I aruund a 
fire is dangeruus at any time If yuu can prevent the 
builer frum freezing yuu can do nuthing better tban to 
close up tight and full uf boiling water and let it 81and 
until yuu need it again. It will not rnst inside. Yuu 
can take care uf the uUl1!ide by cleanliness, uiling, and 
shelter. Oil is really better uutside uf,a boiler than upon 
the inside. 2. Wuuld crude petroleum or commun cual 
oil answer the purlluse? Has hard ur lime water any 
other bad effect un a builer uther than to scale it? A. 
Lime water dues n a harm to a builer uther tban covering 
the fiues and shell with scale. 

'rhe Olll.1rgefor Insertion under this head is One Dollar 

a linefor each insertion; abDut eig"t,wO'rds to' a line. 

Advertisements must be 1'eceived at publication Office 

t"lnin� aseful Information for steam users & engineers. Rathbun. Auburn, N. Y.: Published by 
(Forward above by postal or letter; mention this paper.) the Author. Parts II., III., and IV. 

Steel Stamps and Pattern Letters. The best made. J. Each $1. 
F. W .Durman, 21 German St., Baltimore. Catalogue free. 

asea1lyas TI,ursday 1IWrning to' aTJPe.ar in next issue. Machinery fur Ligbt Manufacturing, un band and 
-----�-- buUtto urder. E. E. Garvin & 110., 139 Center St.,N. Y. 

New Quick Adjusting Parallel Bench Vise, with screw 
clamp. Strictlyflrst-class. Machine made. 411 size ready. 
Price $10.50, Address J. Thomson, 9 i5pruce Street,N. Y. 

Railroad Supplies. Manufacturers' Supplies and Pol

ishers' ouppJies. Send for catalogue. Greene, Tweed & 
Co., New York. 

For Sale.-A Beam Engine, cundensing ;  34 inch cylin. 
der by 48 inch st.rokej Sickle's cut-otfj no',VdeveJoping300 
horse power by card. �'Iywheel, 20 feet diameter by 36 
inch face. Can be seen running at the Brooklyn City 
Flour Mills, Jewell Miliing Company, foot, of Fulton 
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Wanted.-A largeDriliPress. Address James Cuddy, 
Forty-third t1treet, Pittsbur�, Pa. 

JORDAN IRON AND ('HEMlCAL WORKS, ( 
N.llTH .AND 5TH STS .. BROOKLYN, June 8, 18R2. 5 

H. W.Johns M'j'oOo., 87 Maiden Lwne, New York: 
GENTLEMEN: We take pleasure in testifying to the ad

mirable fireproof qualities of your Asbestos Roofing. 
At a fire which occllrred at our works, May 26 last, our 

Roofing resisted the action of the flames after the wood
work on which it rested was almost or entIrely de
stroyed. 

We have found the rOOfing to be very durable where 
there is much walking upon it. Respectfully yours. 

JORDAN IRON & CHEMIOAL WORKS. 

J. H. KOLB, Superintendent. 

"Abbe" Boit Forging Machines and II Palmer" Power 
Hammers a speCialty. So C. Forsalth & Co., Manchester, 
N.H. 

List 28. describing 3,600 new and second-hand 
Machines, now ready for distribution. Send stamp for 
same. S.C.Forsaitb & Co., Manchester,N .H .. and N. V.city. 

Cutton Belting, Rubber Belting, Leatber Belting, Soap
stone Packing, Empire Packing. Greene, r.L'weed & Co., 
New York. 

Lebigh VaHey Emery and Corundum Wheels are ac
knowledged to be the safest, freest cnttinf,{, and most 
durable wheels in use. 1;Vrite for prices. statmg sizes 
you use. L. V. E. W. Co., Lehighton. Pa. 

American Fruit Drier . Free Pampblet. See ad., p. 390. 
72/1 Independent 3 Jaw Chucks, $42; 48/1, $36; 24", 

$30. Warrantea best in the worldt and sent on trial. 
American Twist Drill Co., Meredith, N. H. 

Ball's Variable Cut-off Engine. See adv., page 389, 

Fire Brick. Tile, and Clay Retorts, all shapes. Burgner 
& 0' Brien, �l'f'rs, 23d st., above Race, Phila .. Pa. 

FurPuwer & EcunumY"Alcutt's Turbine, Mt.Hully, N. J. 
Combination Roll and Rubber Co., 27 Barclay St., 

N. Y. Wringer Rolls ana Moulded Goods Specialties. 
Presses & Dies (fruit cltns) Ayar Mach. Wks., Salem,N.J. 

Wuud-Wurking Macbinery uf Impruved Design and 
Workmanship. Cordesman. Egan & Co., CinCinnati, O. 

Presses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N. J. 

Presses, Dies, Tuols fur wur king Sheet Metals, etc. 
Fruitand other Can 1.'uols. E. W. Bliss. Brooklyn, N. Y .  

Split Pulleys a t  luw prices, and u f  same strength and 
appearance as Whole Pulleys. Yocom & l:5un's Shaftinll 
Works, Drinker St., Pbiladelphia. Pa. 

Supplement Catalugue.-Persuns in pursuit uf infur
mation on �my special engineering. mechanical, or scien
tillc subject. can have catalogue of contents of tue SCI
ENTIFIC AMli:HICAl\ �UPPLIDMENT sent to them free. 
The SUPPf,IGME:\'T oontains lengtby articles embraCing 
t.he whole range of engineering, mechaniCS, and physi
cal science. Address Munn & Co .. Publishers, New York. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS, 

DIE ANNA-LISE. A German Play. by Bel'
mftnn Hersch. With an interlmear trans
lation and directions for learning to read 
German. By Prof. Charles F. Kroeh. 
New York: D, Appleton & Co'. 

The second part uf Kroeh's German cuurse. The plan 
of tbe cuurAe is eminently reasonable; and in carrying it 
uut tbe autbor keeps always in mind the i=ediate re
quirements of tbe beginner. We bave seen nothing 
better calculated to' secure easy, rapid, and intelligent 
prugress in learning to' read German. 

DIE ASPHALT-STRASSEN. Von E. Dietrich, 
Berlin, 1882. Commisf'ions-Verlag von 
J nlins Bohne. 8vo, 207 pp. $2.50. 

Professor Dietricb's book describes very fu-lly the 
crude materials, the manner uf preparing the roadbed 
and footpatb, the cleauing aild repair of asphalt streets, 
with all tbe tools and machinery illustrated. 

THE SILK WORM: BEING A BRIEF MANUAL 
OF INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE PRODUCTION 
OF SILK. By C. V. Riley, M.A., Ph.D., 
U. S. Entomologist. Washington: Gov
ernment Printing Office. Drup Forgings uf Iron or Steel. 

.
See ady., page 389. 

Fur best Portable Forges and Blacksmitbs' Hand 
Blowers, address Butfa]o Forge Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Paragon School Desk Extension Slides. See adv. p.389. 

In this secund editiun uf Professor Riley's Silk Wurm 
Repurt (Special Repurt NO'. 11, Department uf Agricul
turel, the authur says that every year's experience with 

Brass & Copper iil sheets, wire & blanks. See ad. p. 388. usage O'range as food fur silk worms cunfirms al1'that 
The Chester Steel Uastings Cu., office 407 Li brary St., I he has said uf its value. Fur elever. cunsecutive years 

Philadelphia, Pa .. can prove by 15,000 Crank Shafts, and : he has ubtained the best quality uf silk from a race uf 
10,000 Gear Wheels. now in use, the superiority of their worms fed on tbis plant (usage urange, Madura auran
Castin�s over all otbers. Circular and price list free. tiacal. The tests made at tbe recent silk fair at Pbila-

The Improved Hydraulic Jacks, Punches, and Tube delphia sbuwed that a larger yield uf silk was ubtained 
Expanders . R. Dud�eon. 24 Columbia St., New York. from wurms fed un usage urange than frum mulberry 

Diamund Tools. J. Dickinsun, 64 Nassau St., N. Y. fed wurms. 

INSECTS INJURIOUS TO FOREST AND SHADE 
TREES. By A. S. Packard, Jr., M.D. 
8vo, paper. pp. 275. 

Thll birds illustrated in these numbers uf Bright 
Featbers are tbe ruse-breasted grussbeak, the American 
goldtinch, and the summer warblel, g iving in each in
stance male and female. Progressive improvement is 
shown in tbe coloring. 

DIE .J!jLECTRISCHE BELEUCHTUNG UND IHRE 
ANWENDUNG IN DER PRAXIS; von Dr. 
Alfred von Urbanitzky . Mit 85 Abbil
dungen. Wien, Pest, Leipzig, pp. 215. 
Small 8vo. Price $1.00. "THE ELECTRI
CAL ILLUMINATION AND ITS PRACTICAL 
Us�." 

This little bouk, which fur-ms vulume 95 uf Hartleben's 
chemico-technical library, Gevotes but little space tothe 
histurical development uf electric lighting, and after 
discussiun uf when and where electric illumination will 
pay pruceeds at unce to' describe every known furm of 
electrical macbine� the Gramme, Buergin, Biemens, 
Brusb, Weston, Wallace·Farmer, Quelcher, Schuckert, 
Edisun, etc, The secondary battery is al.o described. 
All the forms uf lamps are alsO' described, and the 
methods of dividing the current. In tbe appendix the 
cust uf electric ligbting is given. 

DER PRAKTISCHE EISEN- UND EISENWAAREN
KENNER. Kaufmannische-technische Eis· 
enwaarenkunde, von Eduard Japing. 
Wien, Pest, Leipzig. pp. 568. Small 
8vo. "THE PRACTICAL CONNOISSEUR 
OF IRON AND IRON WARE." 

This forms vulume 97 of the above series. 1t is intend
ed �s a lJand book for dealers, importers, and consnmers 
of iron ware. It Is illustrated with 98 wood cuts. Price 
$1.50. 

REVISTA GENERAL DE MARINA. Torno X., 
Cuaderno 4°. Abril, 1882. Madrid, 1882. 

The number and excellence uf tbe scientitic publica
tiuns received from Spain shuw an encuura!(ing advance 
in tbis directiun. 

HIN'l'S '1'0 CORRESPONDENTS. 
NO' attention will be paid to communicatiuns unless 

accumpanied with the fnn name and address of the 
writer. 

Names and addresses of currespundents WIll nut be 
gi ven to inq nirers. 

We renew uur request thatcurrespondents, in referring 
to' furmer answers or articles, will be kind enuugh to 
name the date uf the paper and the page, ur the number 
uf the question . 

Currespondents whose inquiries dO' not appear after 
a reasunable time shuuld repeat them. If nut tben pub
lished, they may co.nclude that, for good reasuns, tbe 
Editor declines them. 

Persuns desiring special infurmatiun which is purely 
of a personal character, and not of general interest, 
sbuuld remit from $1 to $5, according to' tbe subject, 
as we cannot be expect,cd to spend time and labur to 
obtain snch information without remnneratio n .  

(5) G .  R .  A .  asks: 1 .  I s  there any way to 
drill hules in plate glass? A. Can be done with a hard 
drill and spirits uf turpentine-a tedious and uncertain 
prucess, and unly fur small hules. A diamond drill is 
much better and cheaper, if there are many buies to 
drill. If large holes are wanted, from a quarter inch to' 
une inch ur larger, prepare a piece uf thin tubing of 
brass ur cupper, uf tbe required size uf bole, of 1 or 2 
inches in length, witb a smaN spindle and grooved pul
ley attacbed, sometbing after the style of the watch 
maker's bow drill. Fasten upon the plate of glass, at the 
point to' be drilled, a ring uf metal or wood for a guide 
to keep the tubular drill in its lliace, until the cut is 
started sufficiently to steady the cutter. Lay the glass 
plate hurizuntahy, and wurk the drill perpendicularly 
witb the buw, using one hand to' steady the upper end 
uf the drill stuck. Feed emery (abuut NO'. 90) and water 
intO' the open end of the tube as fast as required. In a 
very shurt time you will cut a disk out uf tbe plate. 2. 
Where to' get a book containing information of steam 
engines and macbinery, givmg rules for reckoning puwer 
and speed uf same, also sizes of boilers, amount uf 
heating surface and steam space required for same? A. 
Burgh's" Pocketbook of Practical Rules for the Propor
tiuns uf Modem Ellgines and Boilers." 3. Huw is 
the speed of gearing reckoned? Do you take tbe mean 
diameter uf each, i. e .. to' center uf teeth of each cog, 
aud reckon same as pulleys? A. In planning gearin2 
to' wurkJ tugether, the diameters.of the pitch lines are 
always cunsidered; but in laying out the teeth, it is often 
found that the required number of teeth do not exactly 
match un a given pitch line. In tbis case, one or both 
uf the assignments may be varied to' make the teeth 
match. In laying out speeds fur general machinery tbe 
cumputations are made by the relative number of teeth 
in the various w bee Is. Divide and multiply the same Its 
yuu would the diameter uf pulleys, using tbe nUB ber uf 
teeth in place uf the diameters uf the pulleys. 

Tigbt and Slack Barrel machinery a specialty. J obn 
GreenWOOd & Co., Rocbe.ter,.N. Y. See illus. adv. p,S88. 
Draughtsman's Sensitive Paper.T.H.McCollin, Phila.,Pa. 
Fur MillMacb'y & Mill Furuisbing, see illus. adv. p.3SS. 

Something new and interesting in Stemwinding Per
mutation Locks. See adv. of D. K. Miller Lock Co., p .389. 

Sewing Macbines and Gun Macbinery in Variety. 

This Bulletin, NO'. 7 uf the U. S. Entomulugical Cum- Any numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLE
mission , is intended to give a brief summary of tbe little t MENT referred to' in tbese culumns may be had at tlIi, 
that is knuwn of the habits and appearance of insects '1 offi ce. Price 10 cents each. 
injuriuns to American forest and shade trees •

. 
Th<:re is Correspundents sending samples uf minerals, etc., 

a vast amount uf necessary wurk to be dune III thIS de- for examinatiun, should be careful to' distinctly mark or 
partment uf entomolugy; and Mr. Packard's compila- label tlleir specimens so as to' avuid error in tbeir identi
tion seems to' be well suited to' interest tree owners and Iicatlun. 

(6) F. C. T. asks (1) what I can use as It 
fiux while brazing cast iron? A. Cast iron can be brazed 
with brass by using borax rubbed upon a slate with 
water and a little caustic soda. Have tbe surfaces 
clean either by tile scratcbing ur grinding; rub the 
gruund borax and soda well between the surfaces; tie 
the pieces closely with wire, and place tbe brass sulder 
upun tlie tup, 80 that it wiil not melt until the irun is 
hut enuugb to' take it. A better sulder can be made by 
melting ordinary brass with one·sixth of its  weight of 
block tin, and pouring it sluwly intO' water, wbicb will 
separate it intO' granules that are very cunvenient fUl 
use. 2. Whether I should use cummun brass or brazing 
sulder? I have tried borax, but it wun't dO'. It all runs 
off the irun as suun as it becumes liquid, and acts like 
water thruwn un a greasy surface,and the brass acts the 
same way as suun as it melts. It will not sweat intO' 
the juint atall, but run uff to' the tire. What is tbe mat
ter? A. Silver solder ur cuin is still better, but expen
sive fur large wurk. Heating the wurk quickly will 
melt the �older befure the iron is hut enuugb to receive 
it. when the sulder will rull uff. 

The Pratt & Whitney Co., Hartford, Conn. 
Wanted.-Orders-Pentield Pulley Block Cu., Lock

port, N. Y. 
Catechism uf the Locumutive, 625 pages, 2.'iO engrav

ings. Most accurate, complete, and easily understood 
book on the Locomotive. Price $2.1;0. Send for catalogue 
of railroad.books. The Railroad Gazette, 73 H'way, N.Y. 

Steam Pumps. See ady. Smitb, Vaile & Co., p. 388, 
Patent Key Seat Cutter. See page 388. 

Wanted a Superiutendent; a thoruugbly capable man 
who understands the malleable tron business and is com
petent to manage the manufacturin� department. State 
experience, reference, and salary expected. Address 
"Malleable," P. O. B6X 332. Pittsburg, Pa. 

Nickel Plating.-Sule manufacturers cast nickel an
odes, pure nickel salts. pOlishing compositions, etc. Com
plete outfit 10r plating, etc. Hanson & Van Winkle, 
Newark, N. J., and 92 and 94 Liberty St .• New York. 

Bostwick's Giant Riding Saw Maohine, adv.,page 372. 
Small articles in �heet or cast brass made on contract. 

uthers in taking part in tbe work, at least so far as to' 
repurt ubservations and send specimens to' tbe entumulo
gists uf the department. 

CoNVERSATIONS ON THE PRINCIPAl. SUBJECTS 
OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. By William 
Elder. Philadelphia: Henry Carey 
Baird & Co. 8vo , cloth. pp. 316. $2.50. 

The authur belungs to' the American schuul uf puliti
cal economists whuse views of the disputed questious 
uf sucial and cummercial affairs are more apt to be de
termined by the facts of histury and the requirements 
uf our natiunal life than by the theuries of closet pbilo
suphers ur the in terests of British trade. Tbe discus
sions of Internatiunal Trade and tbe beneticial induence 
of the protective develupment uf home industries may 
be heartily cummended to' uur legislaturs and vuters. 

COMPARATIVE NEW TESTAMENT. Philadel-
phia: Porter & Coates. Send models for estimates to H. C. Goodrich, 66 to' 72 

Ogden Place, Chicago, Ill. A good idea well carried uut.  The King James ver
Latest Iinproved Diamund Drills. Send fur ,circular siun uf the New Testament and the new revisiun are 

to M. C. Bullock Mfg. Co .. 80 to 88 Market St., Chicago, Ill. arranged in parallel culumns, the must cunvenient fOrm 
Tbe Berryman Feed Water Heater and Puritier and pussible fur comparison and reference. The type is 

Feed Pump. 1. B. Davis' Patent. See illus. adv., p. lIl3. large and clear, The vulume cuntains a histury of the 
For Pat. Safety Elevators, Hoisting Engines. Friction revisiun; the readings preferred by the American cum

Clutch Pulleys, Cut-off Coupling. see Frisbie's ad. p. 372. mittee; nutes, etc. 

Mineral Lands Pruspected, Artesian Wells Bored, by 
Pa . Diamond Drill Co .  Box 423. PottBVillc. Pa. See p,374 

4 to' 40 H. P. Steam Eugines. See adv. p. 372. 
First Class Engine Lathes, 20 inch swing, 8 fuut bed, 

now ready. ·F. C. & A.E.Rowland,New Haven, Conn. 
Cope & Maxwell M'f'g Cu.'s Pump adv., page 353. 
Supplee Steam Engine. See adv. p. 357. 

Ice Making Machines and Machines for Cooling 
Breweries, etc. Piotet Artificial Ice Co. (Limited), 142 
Greenwich Street. P. O. Box 3083, New York City. 

C. B. Rogers & Cu., Nurwicb, Conn .. Wood Wurking 
Machinery of every kind. See adv .. page 342 . 

Pure water furniBhed Cities, Paper Mills, Laundries, 
Steam Bollers, etc .. by the Multiford System of the 
Newark Filtering Co., 177 Commerce St., Newark, N. J. 

Agents Wanted.-None but intelligent and energetic 
need apply. Must furnish good recommendations, or no 
notice will be taken of applications. Exclusive territory 
given. A�ents are now makln� from $10 to $15 a day. 
Address, for terms, The Infallible Coin Scale Co. 267 
Broadway, New York City. 

Impruved Skinner Purtable Engines. Erie, Pa. 

FrnST LESSONS IN GEOLOGY. By A. S. 
Packard, Jr. Providence, R. I.: Provi
dence Lithograph Company. 8vo, paper. 
pp.127. 

Discusses in It llupular way the action of water in 
earth sculpture and in muving materials; the geulogical 
actiun uf heat; nnd sketches in a hasty manner the 
varying aspects uf America during the several geulogi
cal periuds. 1t is intended to accompany the" Chautau
qua Scientitic Diagram.," tu whicb it cunstantly refers. 
The illustrations should be in the buok to make it gen
erally useful. 

RELATORIO PA ADMINISTRAC(10 GERAL DAS 
MATAS relativo ao anno economi90 de 
1879-1880. Lisboa. Imprensa nacional, 
1881. pp. 298. 4vo. 

ill additiun tu numeruus statistics and uther valuable 
tables cuntained in this Yulume, we have a series uf col
ored plates, 16 in number, in which are shuwn tbe isu
thermal lines and tbe geulogical formatiuns uf Purtu
gal, as al8u the regiuns where different species of pines, 
oaks, and other trees abound. 

-----------------------------

(1) O. F. H. asks how to bend half inch 
irun pipes intO' a cuil 12 inches in diameter. Would it 
have to be heated? How many square feet heating sur· 
face should a cuil boiler have fur an engine 2 inches by 
2 inches, with 80 pounds steam, and 300 to' 380 revolu
tiuns per minute? Would it run a buat 13 feet long, 2� 
feet beam, 6 inches draught, with a 1 fout propeller, 5� 
miles an buur? A. For YUllr cuil boiler yuu will bave 
to' heat the pipe, which should be extra strung, to' a full 
red, and carefully draw it to the curve yuu require. Yuu 
will scarcely be able to manage mure than six to eight 
incb�s at once. Your engine, at yuur statement, tigures 
three-fuurths uf une hurse puwer. It wuuld have to' 
turu the prupeller 12 inches in diameter, 300revulutiuns 
per minute, to' accumplish 5 miles per huur, allowing 50 
per cent slip. We think you would fail in the speed, 
from tbe relative size uf engine and prupeller. and cer
tainly in tbe cuil builer. Fifty feet of half incb pipe 
wuuld be equivalent to three-fourtbs uf a borse power; 
this will make 17 turns in yuur coil of 1 foot in diameter. 
You wonld have to' inject the water as fast as it would 
be required. This looks well theuretically, but wurks 
badly in practice. 

(7) M. J. S. asks: How can I'make a ther· 
mustatic bar, so that I can regulate the heat in an in
cubatur and maintain it at about 100°? A. Take a 
strip uf sheet steel and a strip uf sbeet brass, abo lit one 
inch wide and une-tbirty-secund uf an inch thick, and 
from one to two feet long. Tin one side of each and 
bind the tinned sides tugether; heat and solder the 
pieces tugether with pure tin. Take uff the wire 
binding, and screw une end fast inside uf the incu· 
bator. This will be your thermosta tic bar, having 
a considerable range, according to' its length. The free 
end can be attacbed to a delicate shutter, which will 
operate as a ventilator; ur to' cluse and upen the warm 
air passage, as you may find best upon trial. If yuu tind 
the above combination nut strong em ugh, you may 
make tbe pieces a little thicker, but the rsn)l;e will also 
be smaller. A glass rud ur strip of plate glass and a bar 
uf zinc abuut twO' feet long, with one end uf each clamped 
together, the other ends fastened abuut une incb apart, 
bave a great range, and have been used very success-. 
fully as a registering thermometer-tbeir difference 
of expansiun being greater than any twO' metals. 

(8) E. E. M. writes: Considerable anxiety 
(2) A. E. B. asks: What can we use to make in this part about the "W�lls cumet." Wuuld you 

netting or seines waterproof? A. See" Waterpruuting," please infurm me thruugh inquiry culumn uf the SCIEN
page 83, vul. xlv. TIFIC AMERICAN, when the abuve cumet can be seen 

(3) R. B. C. asks if a pi ece of hard steel with the naked eye-wbere, and the exact time of 

is tempered to yelluw, cuuled, the surface brightened' night? A. The" Wells comet" does nut shuw as well 
and drawn to the same color aj!ain, is the tuol of the same as expected. It has only been seen with the telescope, 
temper as it was the tirst time it was drawn to yellow. cluseto the hurizon on the sun'. track just after sunset. 
I am told the steel is not any luwer in· temper if It. may show up brighter after it passes its perihelion. 
the uperatiun is uften repeated, and dispute the idea. A. (9) A. S. asks: Can you' recommend some 
Steel hardened and temper drawn to a straw culor unly apparatns ur beer faucet to' prevent beer becoming fiat 
will not be effective in bardness perceptibly, if it b .. 'in the keg after tapping if not drawn uff in a shurt 
polisbed and redrawn to' a straw color unly unce • . But time? A. Where sucb beverages cannut be draWn uff 
if the uperatiun is repeated several times, a change can within a few huurs after tapping it is best to' tap from 
be noticed. If tbe drawing be carried to' the bruwn or barrels in the cellar by means uf an air pressure pump 
deep straw color each time, the chauge in hardness will and connecting tubes. There are several patented 
be still mure perceptible. I fa?cets in the market See uur advertising culumns and 

(4) A. W. M .  writes: I have a portable Hmts to' Currespondents. 
• 

engine for thrashing purposes aud farm use; but it' (10) T. C. H. asks: Is all lead pIpe manu
stands idle for six or seven months in the year. 1. Is factnred by hydraulic pressure ? A. As a rule it is. 
there anything to llut in the bOiler to prevent it from There may be cases'in the country where the drawn head 
rusting? A. H you lay up your boiler in the early part pipe cannot be obtained, that short pieces are made by 

of winter, when it would be liable tu freeze,yuu may put hand. 
intO' tbe builer three ur fuur quarts kerusene uil, after (11) J. F. writes: 1. My friend says that 
putting out all i1re, and while the boiler is hot; then the center of a shaft does not turn; I say it does. Wbich 
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